In the coarse of a routine histological examination of a number of suprarenal glands obtained post-mortem, I was struck by the variability in the naked-eye and microscopic appearances presented by different cases. It became a matter of interest to make a more extended series of observations, with a view to determine, if possible, firstly, the normal actively functioning appearance of the cells; and, secondly, the effects of different disease processes in the body on the functionating of the cells. For this purpose I examined the glands from 140 cases selected more or less at random, and without particular reference to the condition from which the patient died. In this paper I wish to bring forward some points which have occurred in the course of the investigation, and which appear to be of importance. I The whole of this system is termed the "chromaffinin system," and is homologous with the medulla of the suprarenal gland. The property of secreting the pressor substance, adrenalin, is common to all the cells of this system.
The presence of these elements in the sympathetic ganglia can be understood when one recalls the fact that the sympathetic and chromaffinin system have the same origin from the epiblastic tissue which forms the whole of the central and peripheral nervous system. It is only about the fifth month of foetal life that the specialisation of tissues into the sympathetic nervous system and the chromaffinin system is noticeable.
The cortical part of the gland takes origin from the mesoblast on the anterior part of the Wolffian body. The (Fig. 2) .
Medulla.?The normal colour of the medulla is whitish-grey and rather opalescent. Not (Fig. 3) . I make the suggestion that the essential difference between the effects of the two growths is, that the second one affected the whole cortex, including the zona recticularis, and that the first only involved the outer layer.
The primary growth from the medulla had many features of interest, but it is more of a pathological curiosity. The particular interest in this wTork was the effect of the destruction of one gland on the other, and this has been dealt with.
This concludes the summary of the result of the observations which I have made on the present series of glands. A careful routine examination of a much larger series than the present should yield information which will be of value in arriving at definite conclusions about the suprarenal gland. It 
